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Fortress 

By: Kylie Ferguson 

 

“But.. This is the castle.” Vexan whispered, following close behind Corvansceptor as 

he walked up to Garstia’s slightly smaller, but heavily fortified castle. 

“Indeed,” Corvansceptor replied, “I’m sorry, dear friend, I should have told you 

sooner. I tried, in my head, for a moment, but I just wasn’t feeling the whole plan thing. I 

decided we should just wing it. I feel it’s more entertaining. I’ve been finding myself rather 

bored lately. Plus, I didn’t see any other buildings worthy of our stature.” He finished, 

stopping to look at Vexan. 

Instead of protesting, as Corvansceptor had assumed she would, Vexan let some of 

her ambition show through. “I see four guards lurking behind the battlement over the door. 

I’m sure they are all armed and could summon backup on a moment's notice. There are also 

what appears to be two receiving guards at the door.”  

Corvansceptor smiled at her aptitude, and at her characterization of the guards.  

“Well lets just tell the receptionists that we have an appointment,” He suggested, 

amusement showing on his face. 

Nodding, Vexan followed him, and together they completed the walk up to the two 

guards, looking forward unflinchingly as the guards both placed hands on their weapons.  

“State your….” one of the guards demanded loudly, but Corvansceptor cut him off. 

“We are here to speak to the king, I am his financial expert,” Corvansceptor 

announced, his old title the first thing to spring into his mind. 



The guard look confused, but showed no sign of moving. “We have made an 

appointment, and I must implore you to see that our cause is very urgent, otherwise we 

wouldn’t be missing our daily awakening.” Corvansceptor added, his dramatic sarcasm 

picked up by Vexan, but missed by the guards.  

The guard nodded, saying “Yes sir.”  The second guard left speed walking to a small 

building next to the castle.  

“Dovitch and I will escort you to the reception area as soon as he returns with 

someone to fill our place at the door,” the guard said, referring to the the other guard who 

had just left. 

“Of course. My wife and I come here often, we are familiar with the process. I would 

say we come at least once a week in fact, but never in the morning. Today though, our 

message just couldn’t wait.  But that is probably why we have yet to meet you.” 

Corvansceptor lied. 

“Oh, I see,” the guard agreed, “well sorry you had to miss today’s morning ceremony. 

I feel so blessed that I can watch it while filling my duty.” 

Corvansceptor smiled amicably, a strong feat seeing as he was still lying through his 

teeth. He also managed not to scoff at the fact that the ridiculous fanfare going on was only 

“the morning ceremony.”  

“Incidentally, my wife and I are always very disappointed when something causes us 

to miss the show. Perhaps you could arrange for someone to recount it for us?” 

Corvansceptor replied. 

“Of course sir!”  the guard said eagerly. 

“Ah! There’s our man,” Corvansceptor announced cheerfully, and thankfully, noticing 

the arrival of the guard Dovitch, and two new guards. 



“Dovitch,” the guard Corvansceptor had charmed said, “I’m going to have these two 

escorted in by the other guards as opposed to us. I promised the gentleman that today’s 

ceremony would be recounted to him, and I feel I should do it.” 

“Sure,” Dovitch responded lazily, shrugging. He clearly lacked the other guards 

irritating enthusiasm. Corvansceptor noticed though that he was much higher ranking. 

Curious. But perhaps promising. he smiled and extended a hand in greeting to the two new 

guards. 

 

_ 

 

“That was brilliant,” Vexan whispered as they sat in the waiting room, the two of them 

in closely arranged chairs, the guards standing by the door. “You managed to distract them 

from asking for any kind of identification, and get rid of them before they became too 

familiar. Now we have these two whose only job is to wait with us, and they seem to be 

assuming that the other guards have already proven our identities,” she complemented, 

keeping her voice low, but no longer at a whisper as to not arouse the suspicion of the 

guards. 

“You don’t mind that I referred to you as my wife?” Corvansceptor inquired, a smile 

crossing his face.  

Vexan laughed. “I suppose it was necessary. Just drop it when we return. I don’t want 

people to think I go from guard to wife that quickly, it would probably threaten my position.” 

“Oh.” Corvansceptor replied, chuckling, “indeed. It probably would,” he agreed.  

Vexan nodded. They could no longer hear the festival in this room, the fortified walls 

deadened all outside noise.  



“I wonder how long it lasts?” Vexan asked. 

“I would guess about 20 minutes or so,” Corvansceptor said, “it’s a shame this 

reception area doesn’t have any magazines.” 

Vexan nodded in agreement. 

 

_ 

 

Approximately 35 minutes later, the two guards were met by another pair of guards. 

These guards led Corvansceptor and Vexan up higher into the castle. 

“Our tour guides aren’t very personable. I was going to tip, but now I’m not so sure,” 

Corvansceptor whispered sarcastically. 

 Vexan looked at him, an amused expression on her face, then asked, “Have you even 

thought about what you are going to say to the king? I’m surprised they’re even letting us 

talk to him.” 

“They might not be letting us talk to the king. For all I know, they might be taking us 

prisoner,” Corvansceptor replied.  

“What?” Vexan hissed in shock. 

“Relax...” Corvanseptor assured, “I can escape any capture. I’ve done it before, as you 

know. And now you get to come along for the ride,”  

Vexan didn’t look overly comforted. 

“Oh, and to answer your previous question, no I have not thought about what I am 

going to say. I am hoping it will just come to me,” Corvansceptor replied, flashing Vexan a 

crafty smile. 

“We have reached our destination,” One of the guards announced. 



Corvansceptor sighed audibly. Their destination, it would seem, was an additional 

waiting room. He looked down at Vexan, and said in a low voice, “ While I could see this 

room serving the function of torture, it is clearly not a prison cell.” 

“Which do you prefer?” Vexan asked, looking around the second room. 

Before Corvansceptor had the opportunity to mull this query over, one of the guards 

handed him a blank scroll, and a long stick of ink. 

“How much longer will our dear king be?” Corvansceptor asked, assuming that the 

paper and ink were the Garstian equivalent of waiting room reading materials.  

“The king is in sir, the paper is how you will communicate with him. Upon our inquiry 

he was quite sure he hadn’t yet met you. But he has agreed to communicate with you 

eventually due to the recent severity his gambling problems have taken, “ the guard replied. 

Corvansceptor didn’t let his face show his surprise. What a convenient mistake they 

had made. While probably not as effective as a full blown psychologist, a “financial expert” 

would also be useful to someone with a gambling addiction. 

“I think I have quite the method in mind,” Corvansceptor improvised. The guards 

were both paying attention. “I have come prepared,” he announced to the room, “not to 

beat out the king’s gambling, but to give him a different outlet for it. I understand the king’s 

security, but I will need to have some face to face time. It is essential to my process.” 

The guards looked worried at this proclamation. 

“Not to worry,” Corvansceptor assured, “I will inform the king of all of this in my 

note.”  

The two guards looked pathetically relieved. Smiling to himself, Corvansceptor took 

the scroll and wrote something quickly, licking the ink stick at the conclusion and handing 

the note to the guard. 



The guard tucked the note into a bag at his waist and exited the room. 

“What did you say?” Vexan whispered. 

“The same stuff I said to get in,” Corvansceptor replied, “I assume I will need to act 

like a clouded, merciful lamb until I get the king’s trust.  So that’s what  I did, at first. This 

little note setup is entirely ridiculous. I am glad Howwitch doesn’t bother with all this 

nonsense.”  

Vexan nodded her agreement. 

“I didn’t see the king come in,”  Corvansceptor commented, speaking this time, to the 

remaining guard.  

“The king has his own separate entrance, away from the public eye,” the guard 

informed. 

Corvansceptor nodded. 

“Perhaps you and your wife will eventually be cleared to use it as well,” the guard 

added, looking as though this would be the highest honor.  

“Oh, I can only hope,” Corvansceptor replied. “I suppose that does make sense for 

someone of his position,” Corvansceptor replied.  

Turning to Vexan, he whispered, “See, this is the kind of useful information tour 

guides should give. 

Vexan gave Corvansceptor a quizzical look. 

“What?” He demanded, mildly amused. 

“The first group were the receptionists, and then the second group were the tour 

guides. That makes these ones the baby sitters.” Vexan explained, smiling. 



“Cheers.” Corvansceptor replied, about to say something else when one of the 

babysitters walked in with the scroll of paper. A smug smile on his face, Corvansceptor 

unfurled the paper. He read back through his words:  

“Greetings dear King, I admire your greeting system, much safer to communicate on 

paper from another location I must say. And the guards! May I simply compliment your 

obvious attention to detail and blah blah blahhh... 

Listen, let’s be realistic, I only talk to people like that if I think them too thick to see 

through it, and I’m going to assume that since you are the King, you aren’t. 

You have a problem, and I am not here to just “fix it.” If that interests you, kindly 

respond immediately. With spoken words not written ones. If you have an office where we 

could meet and discuss my objectives that would be preferential.  

Also, my wife and I are quite partial to citrus fruit, and the occasional bread, 

assuming it is of fine quality. Speaking of my wife, she goes where I go, another standard I 

will hold you too. 

I mentioned that I assume you are intelligent. I hope I am not wrong.” 

 

Corvansceptor finished reading his statement, and lowered his shoulders slightly to 

afford Vexan the opportunity to read over his shoulder. Corvansceptor deigned to read it as 

well. He looked down at the king's response, which was a mere 2 sentences. 

Upon reading the letter Vexan looked desperately shocked, but then her eyes moved 

to the kings reply and her expression softened to an amused smile.  

 

“I am interested, if I wasn’t you would not be in my castle. When I am ready, one of 

my guards will lead you up, and they will remove all weapons on your person. “ 



 

Corvansceptor smiled and said, “Yeah...Probably not.” 

“I assume you still don’t have a legitimate plan?” Vexan asked, her voice portraying 

no anger, only amusement. 

“One day of marriage and you already understand me so well.” Corvansceptor 

replied.  

 

 


